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Introduction 

It hat long been known that the Soviet otatu sccurfty eervice 

(currently the KGB) resorts to abduCtion and murder to combat what 

are con&&red to be actual or potential threate to the Soviet regime. 

1 
These tcchniqueL;, frequently desk;,:-atzd as ‘kxecutive action” and known 

v.ithin the 1;GD a.8 “liquid afXr9” (LCo!:ryye Dela), can be and are e;xploy’dd 

abroad au wsll a~ within the borders of the USSR. They have been used 

against Soviet citizens, Soviet emigres and even foreign nationals. A liet 

of those who have fallen victim to such action over the years would be a very 

long one and would include oven the co-founder of the Soviet state, Leon 

TROTSL:Y. Several well known Soviet assasoination operations which have 

occurred since the rise of K.IiRU~I:CIIEV attest to the fact that the present 

leadsrcjhip of the USS R still cm?loys tilis method of dcnling with its enornies. 

The sudden disappearance 3r unexpected death of a person known to 

possess anti-Soviet conviction8 immediately raises ths suspicion of Eoviet 

involven:cnt, Because it is often impossible to prove who is resr,ontible 

1. Strictly spediilg, the term “executive action” encompasses 

diversionary activities (such aa sabotage) as well as terroristic activities. 

This palmer, however, discusses only the terroristic aspect of Soviet 

executive action, namely kidna?$ng and assassiration. 



for such in&dents, Soviet intelligence is frequently blatned and i6 

undoubtedly credited with 6ucce66e6 tt actually ha6 not achieved. ti the 

other hand, even in CB~CB where the Soviet hand is obvious, iavsetigntion 

often produce6 only frzgmcntary information, due to the KGB ability to 

camouflsgc its treir. In addition, Soviet intelligence is doubtleee involved 

in incident6 that never beco:cc offi&Aly recognirsed a6 executive action, 

‘I 
such a6 asmcsirsitions which are recorded a6 accidents, suicide, or 

natural deaths. 

Ali of the factors cited above have helped to obscure Soviet practices 

in regard to asEca&siuLion!i axd abductions outside the USE’R. Certain 

ObGeSWEititXi6 Ciii’L be C.Zi?B, liDt;~V~ZT, -,vltich v&i hcl;; to i;ut those practice6 

into their proper perspective. These obaervation6 are oet forth in the 

following paragraph 6 and are based on informatian produced by the investigation 

of known or suspect4 Soviet tiperations which have occurred since U’orld -._ 

War II, a6 well a6 from information supplied by defectors during thio period. 

Targets 

The large numbers of former citizen6 of the USSR (and of imperial 

Rusoia) 1ivin.g abroad in protest against the Soviet regime have been 8 

continuing cau6e for concern to the Soviets efnce the early twenties. 
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Reducing and Leeping to a minimum the potential threat to the regime 

represented by these emigres is one of the functions of the state security 

6ervice. Soviet inteiligenca sceka to neutrali-, diecredit and destroy 

anti-Soviet groups by luring emigres back to the USSR, by penetrating 

emigre organizations, and by kltipping or murdering individual emigres 

considered to be particularly chngcrous. 
* 

Emigre leaders who participate in anti-Soviet activities have been 
‘I 

primary targets of Soviet abduction ox aeeassinatiion operatione. Such 

operation8 arc sometimes deoigned to demonvtra te that the Soviet regime 

can Gtrike ito enemiec anywhere in the world. The Soviet@ hope thereby 

to create fear, unrer;t, cor&eion and dissension witb~n emigre organizations 

and at Li;e same time deter other emigre8 from joining their ranks. The 

J$Zlli~~C:d afteacsinatiun of NTS ?aader Georgiy S. OKCJLOVICH in February 

1754 re?reaented a particularly significant step toward achieving this goal, 
a 

but the act wa8 not carried out because of the defection of state r;ecurity 

Captain Nikolay KHOliCI-ILOV. 

On the other hand, aesaesinations of some emigre leader6 have been 

‘carried out so skillfully as to leave the impreooion that the victims died 

from natural causae. Details of some of the technique8 used to achieve 

this were brought to light in 1961 when professional KGB aesassfn Bogcian 

STi’;Sl-XXSKIY defected to the West and revealed tbt he had successfully 
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performed tyo such mistsions. In 1957 he killed Ukrairlfarr emigre writer 

Lev REDET in Munich with a poison vepor gun which left the victim dead 

of an apparent heart attack. In 1959, the eamc type of weapon tkae used on 

Ukrainian emigre leader Stepan BANDERA, although BAIdDERA*e death 

was never fully acceijted as having been from rstusnl cau6e8. ‘X’heae 

cases arc diecussed in more detail later in this paper. 

Executive action ie also triggered by any signs of possible dtoloydty,, 

on the part of Soviet officials abroad, The Soviets have gone to great lengths 

in the past to silence their intelligence officers who have defected, au 

evidenced by the assassination of former state security officer Ignace 

RE12S in 1937 and the unexplained “suicide” of former Soviet military 

intelligence officer \;‘alter KRXVITSKY fn 1941. In the post-war era, their 

determination to prevent such defections was vividly demonstrated by tie 

unsuccessful attem;jt to force the wife of Vladimir PETROV to return to 

the Soviet Union from Australia after his defection in April 1954, The 

practice of physical restraint applfes with equal force to other Soviet 

officials who attempt to defect or are suspected of being on the verge of 

doing 000 Examples *.were’ witnessed in Calcutta, India in January 1958 

and Rangoon, Burma in k<ay 1959. The respective victims, Nekeandr 
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F. ZEL.ENOVSf(IY and l~i’khail 1. STRYGIN, were both portrayed by the 

Soviets as mental cases, were taken into custody by meane of strong-arm 

tactics, and wore forcibly removed to the USSR in a matter of days. 

Foreign nationa3e are sometimes victims of Soviet exacutivs action. 

The targate who fall into this category may be indigenous agents who have 

become suspect or former citizens of Satellite colxltrfcs who have turned ” 

against the Soviet regime, In the latter case, actions against such individuals 

are ur;ually carried out through the corresponc?ing Satellite intelligence 

service, aided and abetted ty covict Gtzte security, The abductions of 

Dr. kilter LEXSE and Bobr~mil T tzlrcrs 4T -+ --iL _ e Ua.IItsAi exern plify thi 6 type of cpr ration. 

LINSE had fled East Germany in 194’i and later became a leader of the 

“Society of Free Jr:rists, ” 2x1 anti-Communir;t orgideation that the Soviet0 

considered particulariy dangerous, He was kidnapped from vieat Berlin 

in July 1952 by agents of tile East German oecurity service, with the full 

knowledge and approval of soviet state recurity; he was later turned over 

to Soviet authorities in Xarlchorst, Last Berlin and eventu&ly sentenced 

S 
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to imprisonment in the USSR. LAUSMAN, a prominent Czech anti-Communist 

who had fled to the Y:est in 1949, disappeared from Vienna in 1953. It wa6 

later learned that he had been kidnapsed by agents of Czech intelligence, with 

the official sanction of h’,oscow. The soviet state security rezidentura in 

Vienna also had teen directed to assist the operation by supplying a car 

for t~azsportin~ LlL.cJ~t~Ii.5\! to 5 ‘rague and arrrn8ing for the vehicle to have 

free pzsosge throuy,h the Soviet Zone of .FIustria. ‘I 

Foreign political leaders are also potential targets of Soviet executive 

action operations and, according to recent information, the KGB’s executive 

action czmj2oncr~t includes such i>ereons among its targete. There ia, however, 

no evidence proving that any ‘AYestern leader has been the victim of Soviet 

executive action, 

2, LJXX dlcd in a Soviet prison camp 15 December 1953, according 

to a statement issued by the soviet Red Cross on 8 June 1960, a virtual 

admission of Soviet recponsibiiity for the kidnapping. The cited date of 

his deatkk is at variance, ho-ever, with information from fellow prisoners 

of LIKSE who reported having seen him in 1954 and 1955. 

-6. 
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Organization 

The executive action component of the Soviet government is curre:r:t.ly 

designated the Thirteenth Department of the KGB intelligence directorate 

(Firet Chief Directorate). The earliest known predeceesor of the Thirteenth 

Department was the so-called “Cirectorate of Special Tanks” reportedly 

established Gtlhin the NKVD in December 1936 for terror purposed, During 

World War LI terror miGsiorrt; were performed by the NKGB Fourth Direct&ate, 

which \*,a~ responsible for partisan activity behind German lines. In late 1945 

or early 1946 tkie dircctoratc v:aa replaced by a unit of the MGB known as 

Spete Zyuro $1 which was or~aniied to retain Fourth Cirectorate personnel 

to support and direct pcA ~-tisan activities behind enemy lines in the event of 

It future war. In the 8ummcr cf 1952, however, the Long-range aspects of 

i$XZt6 !‘:‘>ylro >, ‘;Ilg mission were abandoned, and emphasis was Ehifted to 

using all available egcnts for eabotzge and other violent activities. SpctE 

Byuro #l wac @van a new, and at preGent still unknown, designation sometime 

in 1953 and assigned to carry out “cpeciat. action tixeks,” such a6 sabotige, 

political murders and kidnappings. ‘r5’it.h the creation of the KG-I3 in l954, the 

executiva action component was redesignated as the Thirteenth Cepartment. 

Although the jurisdiction of the department is global, its main target areas 

are the United States and members of Weetern treaty oraanizatiozrs. There 

-7- 
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is no evidence of the existence of any unit within the Govfet miiitary intelli- 

gence component (the GKU) responsible for the type of executive action 

diecueeed fn thic paper, although the GRU reportedly can undertake such 

operatione under certain circumstances. 

The Thirteenth Department is believed to be divided into sectiona 

(otdelczliye) or directions (nanrzvleniye) by countries or groups of countrieo, -* 

such as, for example, the United States (“the principal enexy”), Englend:’ 

Ltin hmerica, etc. At Moscow headquarters the department ha8 approxi- 

mately 50-60 experienced em$oyeae, and was last known to be headed by 

General (fnu) R05JN, \%ho under the alias KORO’JII1 had previouely best1 the 

K.GD resident in Great Britain, ‘Sccrccy abou t the work of t!ti.e department 

ie maintained through the careful selection and training of its personnell 

the officers do not discuss their e.xperience among othcre; bpartmect 

documents are not circulated. 

In addition to hcadquartsre perconnel, the 13th Department has its 

own eupport officers in legal residencies in Western countries and ix scrne 

Satellite countrieo, Such support officer6 work under the inntructions of 

the legal resident and the 13th Department. On0 of the more active group6 

ia a unit in East Germany which numbers perhaps 20-30 persons. AE of 

1960 there was a group in china, but it probably no longer exists, Prior 

to 1955 there v&5 also a group in Austria. In a country in which a support 
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officer of the 13th Department is stationed, the legal reci.dent and t.hS 

headquarters department for that country are aware of the targets of 

the 13th Department in that country, although they are not aware of 

illegal agents who are in direct contact with the 13th Department. 

Although the Thirteenth Department is the KGB’s executive action 

component, the Emitire (T;ir,th) Ceprtment dire&3 all operationa, including 

acsafeination operations, against Soviet emigres. The Emigre Departmen’b’s 

ae13aesin3tion operations, however, arc believed to be conducted jointly 

with the Thirteenth Department and eomctimes other KGB components; 

for exzmpfe, the CounterinteUiLence directorate (Second Chief Directorate). 

The 13th Department also tiupports the Disinformation (12th) Dapart- 

merit of the Firet Chief Cirectorate in the latter’s covert propaganda 

campaigns aimed at the creation of confusion and panic in Western countrice. 

An example io the cnmpzign conducted, in 1959 2nd later, for the purljose of 

creating adverse world o;jinioa toward West Germany, This campign 

included setting fire to synagogues and pt\inting swasti1.a sips in public 

places and attributing these acte to V;‘eet Germzne. Cther operations in 

which both the Thirteenth Department and the Disinformation Department 

are involved include attempts to remove the threat to Soviet intereots posed 

by certain members of JVestern governments. Sometimes this entail6 

arranging for the dismissal of such persons from public office, but, in 

theor;J ct leact, it coal;< :-:C?,IA “i.Iir:-i;13tin;‘t t!;C:r; p?iyriC2lly. 



Installa ti ona 

The deScctor, KHOKHLOV, cieccribed two laboratories aesaciated v,ith 

the executive action department. One produced special weapons and tjxplosivo 

devices, wherccrc the other developed poisons and drugs for fl~pecial ta6kB.” 

The csplosives laboratory wi~o located near Cuchino, outeida Moscow, and 

was responsible for the deveirlpment and production af weapon@, frcm 

drawing up blueprints to melting and pouring bqAlets, ln no case was areis’lbn~r, 

obtained from mLiitary co-dwncc or ether outside agencies, 

The Laboratory for poison8 was supposedly a large and auper-8ecret 

inctallztion. ISo agents wcrc permitted acce6a to it or even knew of fto 

location. IWC)XHLOV could provfie no first-hand ininrmatio;l on it. 

Other 6ource8, however, have reported the existence of this typo of laboratory 

dating back to the purges in the Iate 1930’s. A report from oze ~ouxce in 

1954 described an expcrimcutal lsboratory within*le_ Eyuro #l known aa 

the ‘1Chamber11 (Kamera”). TMs laboratory conducted experimenta on 

prisoner8 and persons subjuyb -t to execution to test the effectiveness of 

different powders, beverages and liquoro and various type6 of injections, as 

well as research on the use of hypnotism to force prieonere to confeao. 

Desidee ite staff, only certain high-level persons were permitted to enter 

its premiees. tithough it6 existence officially wae kept a @secret, it was 

generally suspected or known by many state security functicnnrieb that a 

r,~it o! E;iu salt \ic.s rz7.2i5t=.i::cd. T;:r: Co\Get j;u:~e.rnr::cnt al:c;.;cS,y atoii;lhed 
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the “Kamcrar’ in October 1953, according to an announcement made to 

eelccted state eucurity and Party officiala, attributing the establ!shment 
. 

and operation of the laboratory solely to BERIYA and his cohorts. Whf3tbt 

or not thie step ach~a~y ~26 taken dooe not rule out the puesibility, however, 

of the 6wne type of unit continuing to axiet in some olher form. 

Training for executive zc.tion operations w,a~ ccinducted at a base in 

klorrcow by a E;taff of instructors who specialia.eJ in puch subject6 a~1 the u&b 

of emall arme, jujitsu, code, wireless, driving, ~~rvcilfznce, and photography. 

Althou& executive action operations outside the USSR are planned, 

directed, and sometimes carried out by state security staff personnel, a 

mfosion may aloo ba performed by one or more agent6 recruited syecifically 

for this purpose. NiOIWLOP himoelf, for instance, ~42s categoricaily 

forbidden to ascasoinate ClKOLOVICH RarsonalIy. TV, o Gcri:lan ngente, 

KHOKHL~Vt5 supervision. Thie reflected Soviet theory that indigenous 

pereoznzel would have better access to the target, and alao had the advantage 

of avoiding direct Soviet attribution. It appears frum the ~ThSHINSfCIY Ca6e, 

however, that security consideratfone ruled out the involvement of non-Soviets 

in more recent operations. 

Even though 0ome sources have made statements to tie contrary, it 

appwro that the agenta (as opposed to staif empioyees like STASHIK’SKIT) 

. * 11 - 
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mission of thirr nature. f;I-!Of’3ILOV spoke of special executive action 

units known a8 ‘Qoyevaya gruppa” (literally, combat groupe) which 

coaeistcd of indigenous agents End/or Soviet illegal astaff officer6 situated 

outi;ide t\e borders of the U’ZW. on tha tarritory of hootile governments or in 

close proximity thereto, Such groups were armed and prepared to perform 

cxccutive actions when required to do so, zither fn time of peace or war. 

A group r;f t:tis ty?o under the dirtiction of the executive action department” 

baoe at I-‘arlshorst ostensibly was involved in the kidnapping of Dr. Alexander 

TKUSHNOVICH, an N’i’S l::ader in %cst Berlin, in April 1954. KHOL;)ILOV 

believed tiie abductors to have been recruited ar.d organized by tLe East 

The same type of group was mentioned in connection wit;1 the abdtiction of 

Dr. LIK;SE; the actual atr;uction v~o reportedly performed by four German 

mcrnixrn of a “boycvaya kruppa” from East Germ=. Xt IS i>robablQ tint 

such teams are a modern variation of the “mobile gr~ups’~ described by a 

pre-wtrr Eource a8 unite dispatched from Moscow to foreign countries to 

assassinate Trotekyiteo and state security officers who refueed to return 

to the USSR, ao in the case of RElSS and possibly ICRLVITSKY. 

- 12 - 
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-. Xauy known or suspected executive action Ciicfee in the post-war 
5 

---. 
period have involved the use of poison rather than guns or explosives. 

It tr conceivable that the Soviets tend to favor poisons because murders 

can be accomplished more surreptitiously in this manner and in s&be .,_-. 
‘4.. 

inetancae v.ithout leaving caGily recoznicablc trac‘;te of foul play. Drugs 

are also used to incapscitate ~II Fcruon temporarily for abdu’ction purposes,, 

as reportedly happened fn the TRU S!-INL’OYICEI case and in the kidnapping of 

another NTS member, Valeri P. TKEMMEL, from Linz, Austria in June 

1954. There are, however, many unknown, uncontrollable factors in the u8e 

of poisons and drug6 which limit.and often preclude their usage. Pro’bably 

the most important is the narrow s?an between a dor;e that will. cause disability 

and one that will cause death. Loosgee vary from one individual to anofier 

depending upon the person’o weight, state of health, and the way the poi~sn 

enters the body. The type used obviously is determined by the recuit desired. 

It is no problem to cause death, but often difficult to control dosage success- 

fully when the objective is to incapacitate an individual only temporarily. 

There appears to be no condstoncy in the use of poisone by Soviet 

intelligcncs to cause disability or death, or in the repetitious use of any 

one drug. Chemicals which have been used in cases known or suspected 



. 

to bc Sovfct inrjtipated i;~clude ar~enis, pot.aBsium cyanide, scopoiamine, 

and t!4lium. Cther l.iI:-ly subr;tances are atropine, barbiturates, chlo- 

ral hydrate, paraldchyde and \Lariorin. Combination6 of two or more 

sub6tar:ccs li~ay clso SC uBed, width further complicates diagnosis and 

trisci:11.: . 

o;:F! >.:4?11 i;~l~:liCi~..!tl 1Jzi,30:~llg CaEje involved the defector Kikolay 

Ki-SGl’HL.L’V . - * Ki-~l;:;I-il.c;,‘\r c\lii::rcd a euclden and severe illneos while ‘I 

attending an anLl-2oxln;~k st mectiny, in Frankfurt, Germany in September 

1957, fi positive dint;nosie w L: yrecluded by the initial treatment given 

him at a German hoal:it?l, ‘uct there wzs evidence of hi6 having been 

poisoned by a tliallium <crivk!;ve of arljelnic and/or other chemical agents, 

and a strcng posr:ibility t&t the poioon had been adminiGtesed at RIS 

ine tigation, t;l-I9K!3LOV bi::>~oli believed, and alleg:edly had 8~sp0rtir~g 

112 ediwl opini 011 t that he l;~d i~ec:~ poisoned by rndie-activated thallium. 

>Ie belicvcd tbnt the po-- {‘<on was of Kussain origin becauee it was such a 

complicated subotance t:lat it vcas diffidutl to analyze and had been carefully 

pre:Azjrtid to 1eavc virtu;:lly no trace,, A unique mechanism for administering 

poison war3 described by a knov~!e~geabla source as a pnournaMcaUy operated 

pdilon ice t~~t~~.i-1f2c~~t which leaves no wound or other evidence of the cause 

of death, The equipment and techniques used in the poisoning of KEBET and 

CIii~;~,iicii are trciiteil Lc~cI\; In con;e detail a5 ex3n:plcs of thi mo6t recent 

:I ,‘! :-! t;r,, ?.:ifiicr!t(:rj ~i,:‘.i’~- 1;~ ill 1::;~ ttr t:lc Jm<GE _.. 1. ,_ , .1 5.. . 

w !di L 
t 

. 
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Specific Cases 

I. STASHINSiGY 

In November 1961 a Soviet intelligence office?:, Bogdan STASHINSKtY, 

surrendered to the West German police, stating that he had, acting under 

officis.1 orders, assassizated two individuals during the previous few 

ycsrs: Lev REPJET, a Ukrainian emigre writer; and Stepan BANDIZA, A 
@I 

lender of the Ukrainian Iiatio:lalist movement. In both cases, a similar 

type of weapon had been used: a gun which fired vaporized poison which 

hilled almost instantly upon being inhaled, The properties of the kil.ling 

I 
agent were euch that , until the defection of the assassin, both victims 

were officially believed to have died from heart at!acko. In the case of 

MNDEXRA, however, there was some unconfirmed suspicion of potaseium 

cyanide poisoning althou& there was insufficient evidence to provo it. 

The Weasnn -i-- 

The weapon used to assassinate REBET was a light-weight aluminum 

cylinder, 15-18 cm. long and approximately 3 cm. in cliameter, and 

weighing about 200 grams. The cylinder MS divided into three eeparate 

chambers, one of which contained liquid poison sealed hermetically into 

a plastic-type ampule container under low pressure. (At normal tamperaturcs 

the poison would evaporate, disappearing without trace in about two minutes. ) 

The three components could be assembled by means of a thread which nllo\vcd 
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one part to screw. into the ot;ler. The first component v.as the poison 

ampule portion, the front end of v(hich had a fine metallic screen. The 

poioon ampule fitted solidly against the wall8 of the metal cylinder, The 

center component contained a piston and a pieton arm which extended inlo 

the third or activating component. The latter contained a spring-tiounted 

activating arm which, tL!len drawn back, armed the weapon. A re!ca.sing 

arm lb36 appended to thL -. third component at an nnglo and was sttzched to 

the activating arm ly means of a releasing catch. A small safety arm 

permitted the weapon to be pla.ccd in the fjafety position. The third component 

also contained a few greme of poudcr. 

The mzwimum eficctlvo ranzc of the wsapon W;LB about one-half 

meter; at one and one-half meters the cffcct of the vaporo would be 

questionable) and at two and one-half meters, the vaptrr~ would be tobliy 

ineffective. (T1 1.c aGsz6sin v;as instructed to fire tile woapoh only inc!.lcs 

from the face. ) 

The weapon u’a~ activated JB foll.owe: The activating arm wxln~ pulled 

back and the safety rslca0cd. The weapon was then activated. It wao 

held in the palm of the hand in such a fashion that it fired when the uGer 

pressed the rcleasin g arm toward6 the activating arm. The releatiing 

arm, when preuscd, acted upon the t4casing’catch, permitting the sprirlg-held 

- 16 - 
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activating arm to fly forward againet the small charge of powder. The 

exploding powder (wltich made a noise apprcximating the sound of a loud 

handclap with the hand6 cupped) drove the piston arm forward, causing the 

pieton to strike against the poison ampule. The poison was thua driven out 

through the fine 6cre~n in the form of a liquid spray, 

,,The weapon ueecl for the second assaesimtion wc2e similar, except 
> 

Cat it ~a8 double-barrelled. Cat+ ;zrrel contained a charge of poiefon 
‘% 73 

aim&r to that contained in the oinglc-%arrelled weapon; however, the 

two barrel6 could Lo discharged oeparately or together as a unit. Thus, 

in the event the first char&c did not WI the victim, a second attempt could 

be made. The two Mrrele were welded together and the weapon had two 

releasing arms, two rcleasind catches, two safeties, and two activating arms. 

The effect of the poison was the same. 

Utilization of the I;‘capon -- ---.-.- - 

For maximum effective result6 it ie recommended that tile liquid 

ycison be shot directly into the face of the victim, in order to introduce 

the vapors most quicHy into the respiratory system. Since thl vapore 

rise upwards very rapidly, the poieon ie still effective when aimed at the 

chest; conceivably, this would be suificient time to allow the victim time 



I$‘fecte of the Poison 

The affect of the poisonoue vapors is such that the arteries v:hich 

feed blood to the brain become paralyzed almost immediately. Absence 

of blood in the brain precipitatce a normal paralysis of the brain or a 

heart attack, as x reeult of which the victim dies. The victim ir 

clinic,yly dead v4thin one and one-half minutes after fnhaling tilC6C 
I 

PGiSG~lOUS vapors. After about five minutes the effect of the pOioOn 

wea off entirely, permitting the arteries to return to their normal 

condition, leaving AO trace of the killing agent which precipitated the 

paralysis or the heart attack, 

Allegedly, no foreign matter can be discovered in the body GT on 

the clothe8 of the victim , no matter how thorough an autopsy or examination. 

The liquid spray can be Beon as it leaves the nose of the weapon, however, 

and droplets can also be seen on the face of the victim. 

STASHINSI<IY claimed that, before using the weapon on hie first victim, 

he tested it on a dog. IZe fired the gun directly into the dog’s face, holding 

his hand approximately G&I and one-half feet from its nose. Almost 

immediately after the liquid spray had hit its face the dog rolled over, 

without making any sound whatever. It Continued to writhe for almost three 

niinutee, however. STASIXINSKIY was told that the poison affected a human 

much sooner, causing death witilin one and one-half minutes. 
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Safety Precautions for tile User -- ---- 

STASiiliG-IUY \vas told that neither the poisonous i&uid nor the fatal 

fumes affected any portfon of the body other than the respiratory system, 

and that, since it could not enter the body through the skin or the pores, 

one could safely pl:Cc his handE into a p”i1 of the poison. L~amuch as 

the \heapoJJ \\:a6 helb at arm ‘s lenLt;l when fired and the liquid spray ejected 
14 

from the effects of the poisonous vapors. Nevertbefcss, as an extra 

precaution, STASlXP;SIiIY was provided witil.counteractivc agents to 

use if he ec desired, 

Conct3alrllent ~f~elhods V.--T- 

For transportation, the weapon was transported hermetically 

sealed in a container, and inserted hctwccn sansqce in a cm which 

was itself l~ermetically canled, It was sucge6kd to STAk;IIlNSKI‘i that 

he should carry the wespon to the eite of the planned assassination 

wrapped in a. liyht m1;‘5paper, in l ;.hich he had torn a small hole to 

enable him to reach the safety quickly just before using the weapon. 

M athod of 2. ttack 

In the first assignment, STASIUIW<IY obccrveci lWB~‘i debarking 

from a streetcar at about !?930 hours. Observing that the victim was heading 

for his office, the assapcin preceded him into the building and climbed the 
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circular staircase to the firet floor. On hearing REBET’s footsteps on 

the etaircaEe, STASHINSEUY turned and started walking down, keepix-g to the 

left, and carrying the weapon, wrapped in newspaper, in his right hand, The 

two met about halfway between tha two floore. Firing directly Into REBET’s 

face from a distance of approximately one-half meter, STASHINSKIY continued 

v.zlking, downstairs without even breaking hie pace. The victim lurched 

silently forward and fell on the staircase. While still in the building, 

STASl-XNSKlY shook off the liquid drape from the weapon and put it in the 

breast pocket of MO euit. (A laboratory examination of the suit later revealed 

nothing of significance. ) Although he had no reason to believe that he had ii10 

haled the poiconous fumes, he used Co counteractive measures provided. 

l-16 later disposed of the murder weapon in a ahallow canal izl the city. 

lil carrying out his second mission, STUXlXSKIY used a simflar 

approach. l-IavinG previously abandoned an attempt to corner DANCERA 

in the latter’s garage, the assassin gained entry into tile victim’s apartment 

house by reproducing a key which he had observed being used in the front 

door lock, On the day of the aeaaasination, having seen BAI,‘DERA drive 

into hia driveway, STASHlNSKl[Y let himself into the apartmeat building 

and waited, BANDERA, carrying several packages of fruit and vegetables 

in hie right hand, entored the front door with the aid of a key which was on 

a key ring together with other keys. As he was attempting to Ciiisengagc the 
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key from the lock, STZ&ZIINSI<IY moved away from the elevator, where 

he had been etancling, toward tke front door. The ~capon was in his hand 

with the oafety released‘ As he walked past the victim, who wae still 

trying to cxtracato the key from the lock, the assassin took the door 

handle wit!1 his left hand, an if to aeeist BANDERA, asking him “Doesn’t 

it vlo:tcT ” By this tin:@, BkSUS,U had Bucceeried in pulling the key out 

of tha lock. Almoot at file instant hc rei>lied “Yea, it Work&, I’ STASXINSKlY 

fired both berrele simultaneously into his face at E\lIi:oSt point-blank 

range. Seeing the victim lurch backwards and to the Ei.de, the atietrasin 

walked out of the apnrtmcnt busding and cloecd t.Lc front door. .Although 

he did not wait to see B,1NDEK& drop to the ground, :$TASWXlCiKIY is certain 

that, contrary to prese reportt;, the man did not Rcream or otherwise czll 

for help. STRSHINSKIY later threw the mcrder weapcn into the 8arYJe canal 

in which he had discarded the first we:pen. 

Although tie press reported that BANDERR had been attacked physically 

before he %a8 poisoned, STAS!rfr\;SI\;IY insisted that he had used no force, 

since it had not been neccecnry to do so. Some newspaper0 also reported 

that BANDERA had died of pota R sium cyanide poieoning . STASHIMKIY claims 

that he wae told, and believes, that the chemic;:l v1as not potaeaium cyanide, 

since (1) he thinks that eubatance could not have been introduced into the body 

by tha method employed, and (2) he believes tile iUS would have no reason to 
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deceive him, on this matter, especially since he had to be provided *kith 

counteractive precautions. STASiiIhSKIY claimed that one of his Soviet 

contact6 was pleased to learn that the police suspected potassium cyanide, 

since this allegedly indicated that the true cause of the victim’s death 

was not evident. 

The P!ew York ‘l’in)es reported on an Ettempt to poison the seff VP- 

of RI-E on November 21, 1959, by plncing atrqine in the salt shaker6 

of the cafetcris used by KFE peroonnel. ktropino is a derivative from the 

deadly nightslh:de plant; it can cause paralysis or death if taken in sufficient 

quantity, The amount of poison in rzcil salt shaker wad said to be 2.36% by 

weight of the contents, !‘,hitc crystz.lline alk,aloid is itdisfinguishable from 

salt. (Unclassified, from NYT, li’ hceITJh?r 1959. ) 
-- 

III. STEIN -. 

In 1.4arch 1955, Lisa SZ’lXIN, an interviewer with RIhS, the American 

propaganda radio station in :P;est Germany (“Radio in American Sector”), was 

fed candy containin 2 the hi@y dangerous poison scopolamine, (scopolamine 

is used in the so-called “twilight rleep, ” Given in small dose6 it inclucea a 

kind of euphoria; in larger doses it is uupposed to be a deadly poison. ) 

It was intended that Frau STEIN would becomelill and would be abducted. The 

plan was that the agent - someone w!;om Frau STEIN trusted and with whom 



she wad meeting fn a Woet Berlin cafe - wouId offer the poisoned candy 

toward the end of the meeting. The lady was expected to become ill wililc 

walking from the cafe to her nearby residence. On becoming unconscious, 

ohs wa8 to be picked up by a waiting car which would appear to be paesing 

by chance. The plot wa8 not carried to fruition, however, because Frau 

STEIN did net become 111 until she wa.8 near her apartment, at which point 
11 

neig!lbors came to her aid 2nd she was moved to a hoepital, She was 

6evurly ill for 48 houre, after which an antidote wae found. (Unclaesified, 

from the testimony of Thcodor HANS, formerly with US Military IntclliSence, 

Germany, September 2 1, 1960, before a Congressional investigating committee. ) 

IV. OTKL’R 

Another weapon used ie described aa a noiseXe88 gae pistol, powered 

by a 300 volt battery, which fires a lethal, oriorlcss unidentified gao, The 

gas acts in two or three seconds, and is effective up to 15 or 20 meters. 

The pistol haa three buttons: one for arming, one for firing, and the third 

for rcchar&2g the battery. (After 50 firings the battery may be recharged 

by plugging a transformer into normal house power 8ource. ) The pistol is 

’ normally fired 20 times, very rapidly and automatically -- “Bzzed. I1 Although 

one squirt could kill, 20 squirts are emitted in order to saturate the area, 
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since the gun is fired at a eilhouctte, rather than at a point.) The gas ahot by 

the pistol would penetrate the victim’s clothing and enter the skin. There 

ie allegedly no danger to the user. 

Since JVorld War ll, and especially in the years since St&lin’e death, 

aeeassination attempts abroad have become increasingly rare. Currently 
Ii 

the emphasib in the executive action field is placed on ozbotage and sabotage 

planning rather than terrorism againat individuals, The Soviets now apparently 

resort to murder only in the case of persons coneidered otipecially dangerous 

to the retime and who, for one reason or another, cannot be kidnapped. A 

kidnapped person is obviously mDre valuable imtzmuch as the Soviets may 

be able to extract from him information of interest, as well ae UBE him for 

propaganda purposee by making it appear that he defected to the Soviet side of 

his own free will, Thie course was followed in the CXEO of Dr. TKUSHNOWCI?. 

It is zrleo likely that the Soviets find it increasingly difficult to find persons 

willing to undertake murder aseignments, while tile same may not be true 

of abduction operations. It can further be conjectured that the Soviets are 

now more concerned about the advsroe publicity generated by Soviet asfiaesina- 

tians in general than they were in previous years. 
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In this co,?uection, comments made by state security dePcctors Petr 

DERYABIN and Yury P~!‘ATVCROV in 1954 about what the Sovieta would cr 

would not do are still of interest. Both believed that the Soviets would 

murder one of their officiala on the verge of defecting Lf that were the only 

way of preventing the act. The 8ame would apply to a Soviet of.ficial who had 

fuet dmfocted if thereby state secrets could be preserved and if they belrevrd 

that killing him would not brin, cf cii:o*~t a more adverse situation in tarme cf 

po3itics and propaganda than already etictcd. CZRTABIN znd RASTVOROV 

doubted, however, that the Soviets would murder BR official who had been in 

non-Communist hands long enough to have been e x?loitod for inteliigcnce and 

propaganda purposea. While both granted that in particular caee8 the Scvia’is 

might go to any extreme, they both believed, genernlly spedking, that the 

adverse propaganda resulting from euch an act would negate its original :~urpoce. 

On the other hand, KIIGKHLOV, who might have beer1 in a better pcsition to 

IJIOW, has stated without qualification that the Soviets would continue to 

assassinate cLefector9 in the future. The threat of Soviet executive action 

againat defectors is aleo considcrcd a real one by Reino HAYHANEX, who 

defected from the KGB in 1957. A crtill more recent Soviet intelligence source 

aleo believe@ that standard Soviet practice is to mount a kidnapping or 

assaseination operation “through all intelligerke opportunitieo’: against 

defectors frcm the Soviet intelligence servicce. 
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DERYADIN and R?.STVORCI$ further agreed t&t the 5oviets, without 

hesit;rtioon, would forcibly return to the USSR someone on the verge of 

defecting at a mission abroad. This was borne out by the aforementioned 

STRYGIN and ZELEII\TOVSi’JY cases. DERYAHN and RASTVOROV aleo 

bclioved that the same policy would apply to a Soviet official who had just 

defac\Td, or one who 11 ;:I been in non-~ommur~3t hande long enough to h3ve 

been csploitcd for intellizcnce and pro~a~arxii;i purposes, if tha capability 

existed for returning him physically to the USSR. 

Lastly, DZRYACIN believed that the assassination of an Allied ofiiccial 

wou?.d be highly unlikely and probably unprofitza-ble. !Sc also doubted that 

the Soviets vsould attempt to kidnap any U.S. olficids mlsss they were 

particularly knowlcd.geable. Such an incident would not be worth the trouble 

for an average official, but an important pcreon conceivably would have 

sufficient information to make it ~orthwhilo. 


